
 

The Tiny Gigs series continues..... 

Please note: all gigs are ticketed and advance online ticket booking is essential. Here are 

just some of our gigs with tickets from £12.50 per performance; our yummy tapas are 

served throughout and up to the end of the 1st set. Doors open an hour and a half 

before gig performances 

NEIL SMITH TRIO   Thurs July 22nd, 7.30pm & Fri July 23rd, 7.30pm 

The dazzling guitarist Neil Smith (This Is The Kit, Th Brackish, etc) in company with the pure 

vocal brilliance of Kat Allen and the masterful Jake McMurchie (Get The Blessing, Michelson Morley, etc) 

on tenor saxophone. Three of Bristols best musicians, in the most intimate of settings: unmissable. 

BENJAMIN HUW     Thurs July 29th, 7.30pm 

Rincon debut for this talented solo performer with a flowing fusion of Flamenco, Latin American, and 

classical guitar. Benjamin lived in Peru for a time, and this has been a significant influence on his music-

making, as have been his many years as a travelling musician.  

Should be the perfect sound for this intimate space. 

HARRIET RILEY & ALEX GARDEN  Fri July 30th, 7.30pm & Sat July 31st, 7.30pm 

We’re absolutely delighted to welcome this unusual and exceptional vibraphone and violin duo to the 

Tapas Tardis for the first time. Harriet Riley is multi-instrumentalist with Spindle Ensemble and Tezeta, and 

many others. Alex Garden is a fiddle player with a unique sound born out of traditional Scottish and English 

styles.  

CARMINA TRIO    Thurs Aug 5th & Fri Aug 6th, 7.30pm  

The Carmina Trio features Pippa Marland (vocals, saxes and Irish whistle), Rob King (acoustic guitar and 

bodhran) and Paul Bradley (vocals, electric and acoustic guitar).Bristol-based, the band have recorded six 

albums and toured internationally 

JOW       Sunday Aug 8th, 4-6pm 

Sparkling new cello and trumpet duo making a rapid return to the Tapas Tardis following its very well 

received debut performance a few weeks back. Cellist James Gow is an outstanding young multi-

instrumentalist who has worked for Kneehigh and Wise Children Theatre, and is part of quartet Eleven 

Magpies. Pete Judge is the grizzled veteran trumpeter from Get The Blessing and Three Cane Whale etc, 

aka Pedro of El Rincon’s Pedro Promotions.  

VICTORIA KLEWIN & DENNY ILETT  Fri Aug 13th & Sat Aug 14th, 7.30pm  

Bristol jazz stalwart and guitar virtuoso Denny Ilett is joined by dynamic vocalist Victoria Klewin to bring 

you classic jazz and swing. Expect an innovative tour of the American Songbook, with some forays into the 

back-catalogue of the late Blossom Dearie, to whom this brilliant duo have dedicated a successful side 

project.  

ROOKERIES      Thursday Aug 19th, 7.30pm 

Very welcome return for this hugely enjoyable & ambient folk & instrumental duo featuring guitarists 

Finnian Evans and Kieran Glas. Expect delicate harmonies, the subtle layering of rhythms, and music that 

evokes a dreamscape somewhere between Central Europe and the roots of Americana.  

 

Please visit www.elrinconbar.com to purchase tickets and subscribe for latest notifications  

 

http://www.elrinconbar.com/

